ELECTIUCAL potentials produced by the eye or excised retina in the first few msec after an intense flash of light were discovered by BROWN and M~K~I (1964). The "Early Receptor Potential" or the Fast Photovol~~ (FPV), as this response has been called by HAGINS and MCGAUGHY (1967), has been shown to be very probably produced by a molecular change in the rhodopsin or pigment molecules. Recent papers by CONE (1967) and PAK and Boas (1967) present evidence of the apparent molecular nature of the FPV and give references to earlier work. Early work included studies of rod and cone components of the FPV in all-rod animals (albino rats) and all-cone animals (Mexican ground squirrel) (CONE, 1964; PAK and EBREY, 1966), but not in an animal with both rods and cones. It therefore appeared interesting to study the FPV from a mixed rod-and-cone eye, to see if these components could be separated in the same eye. Frogs (Runa pipiens) were studied since they have been shown to contain at least three receptors, cones (A, near 560 nm), pink rods {containing rhodopsin) and green rods (blue absorbing) (GRANIT, 1941; DIUZTNALL, 1967; DINNER and Rusm~, 1959; NILSSON, 1964).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The apparatus and experimental arrangements have been described previously (EBREY and CONE, 1967). The living frogs were placed in a temperature-controlled chamber and were immobilized with d-tubocurarine chloride and 10% phenylephrine was dropped onto the dark-adapted eyes. The pupils were constricted to about 4 mm under these conditions. The eyelids were held open and contacts were made to the cornea with standard silver-silver chloride electrodes. An electrical response from the heartbeat was monitored (the preamplifier low frequency cutoff was set at 30 Hz to stabilize the oscilloscope trace). The excised retinas were mounted on a pad soaked in frog Ringer. Corning glass filters (CS series) and Baird Atomic narrow-band interference filters were used to isolate specific regions of the spectrum.
The amplitude of the FPV, at low pigment concentrations, can be taken as a relative measure of the number of unbleached pigment molecules present at the time of the flash, since as has been previously shown, the FPV is proportional to the number of molecules bleached by the flash (CONE, 1965) . The amplitude of the FPV was measured from the tirst positive peak to the first negative peak (as indicated in the waveform in Fig. 3 ) to improve the reliability of the signal and reduce any errors due to a drift of the baseline. The FPV action spectra, or spectral sensitivities, were obtained by determining, as a function of wavelength, the relative intensity (number of quanta) needed to generate a constant amplitude FPV in The fraction of the regenerable component of the FPV is plotted v. the time I after turning off a strong bleaching light. Two data points were recorded per each complete recovery cycle, one at t and the second at the end of the cycle (after about 200 set or more). This rapid recovery shows an apparent cone regeneration. The curve is the theoretical curve derived from a first-order rate equation, with a half-life of 27 set in this preparation (see text). the range of XCSO pV. The ~iti~ty is the inverse of this relative intensity. The &tsh i~~~~ at each wavelength were standardized using both a commercial J&-Mike and a thermopilc. AU work presented here was done at about 22%.
A sequence of white flashes, near maximum intensity from a 60 W Strobonar Electronic Flash was directed into the dark-adapted frog eye in viva and the FPV's were recorded. The light was focused through a beam splitter and con&nsing lens, and filtered to eli~nate wavelengths about above 740 nm and below 410 nm. The amplitude of the FPV decreased during the First few ffashes, at two minute intervals, and leveled off at about 85 per cent of the originai amplitude. See Fig. la .
If a strong ~ntinuo~ bleaching tight ~1~W Iamp focused into the eye) is turned on for 30 set, the FPV decreases further to about 30 per cent of its original amplitude. When the bleaching light is turned off, the FPV amplitude rises again, reaching in about 2 tin the 85 per cent amplitude line. ff the bleaching light is turned on and left on, a decrease to a constant photostable level, about 25-30 per cent of tbe otiginal is observed (Fig. la, right side) . This photostable component of the FPV has been previously shown to be from the pigment epithelium (BROWN, 1965; E~REY and CONE, 1967) . These results are observed both with and without a fixed pupil. These results could be accounted for by two hypotheses: (A} that the rapid recovery after the strong 30-see bleach might be from the regeneration of B cone pigment component which was bleached by the light and (3) that the initial smztll decrease (about 15 per cent) might be from a rod component that is bleached \ry the seq~nce of flashes and not regenerated during the 2-s& dark intervals between flashes. Z~wr (1939) has shown that rhodopsin tics about an hour to regenerate in the living frog.
To check the first hypothesis (A) it is possible to m&e two tests: (i) whether the regeneration of the FPV follows the expected first-or&r equation, as observed for human cones by R-N (1963 and 1968) ; and (ii) whet&r the action spectrum of the lightadapted state agrees with known frog cone action spectra (GRANIT, 1941; CHAP~N, 1961; GORDON, 1967; LIEBMAN, 1968) .
To examine (ij, the conrse of regeneration following the strong bleach was measured in the eye of the living frog (since neither a dead eye* or enueleated eye nor an excised retina showed as rapid regeneration as the live frog eye). The eye was light-adapted by a sequence of constant intensity white flashes, as in Fig. la , and then the strong bIeacbing light was turned on for a given time intervals usually HI-30 sec. It was then turned off, and at a time t later the same intensity white fiash was pirated and its FPV amplitude measured. This cycle could be repeated several times on a given eye with a Merent I used to make t-he rne~~~rn~~~ after each strong bleach. Only one measurement flash was used after each bleac& since the flash itself bleaches a certain per cent of the pigment. The photostable component of the FPV for this eye was then determined using a long exposure to background light (as in Fig. la) . By plotting the "regenerable" part of the FPV (this is, the total FPV minus the photostable amplitude} vs. t, a recovery we was obtained such as shown in Fig. 1 b. The smooth curve is a plot of a &t-order rate equation (1-F) = exp j-0.69 Q%) when F represents the regenerated fraction of the FPV, and it can be seen that the fit to the observed points is quite satisfactory. The half-life T used for the smooth curve in Fig. lb is 27 sec. A group of seven other eyes gave a similar good fit to the numerical equation with half-lives in the range of 22 & 8 sec. RUSHTON (1963) measured the half-life for human cone regeneration and found it to be about 85 set at 37"C, and his more recent work gives faster recovery rates (RUSEON, 1963) under different conditions. WEALE (1959) obtained a total recovery time for human cones of 3-4 min.
FI.o. 2. (a) The dark-adapted and light-adapted action SW
of the live and enuckated frog eye (the same within experimental errors). The dot-dashed curve shows the cone (tightadapted) spectral sensitivity connected with "retinai spike frequency", as given by GRAMT (1941) . The data from ESEY and &NE (1967) represent the action spectrum of the poeitive peak of the FPV of an enucfeated frog eye at 12°C. (b) The dark-adapted action spectra of the excised retina. The dotted curve was drawn through the points below 520 nm. (c) The light-adapted action spectra for the excised retina. The dot-dashed curve is again from GIUNIT (Ml), and the dotted line is a reasonable continuation through the data points. (d) The Merence between the dark-adapted and tight-adapted action spectra. The dashed curve is calcutated from a sum of previously measured pink and green rod pigment spectral sensitivities (DAXTIWLL, 1953; DARTNALL, 1967) The second question (ii), of the shape of the action spectrum of the ~~t-~pt~ state, was tested with the results shown in Fig. 2a . The light-adapted state was induced by two different methods, both giving the same action spectrum within experimental errors. The first method was to bleach the "rod component" in viva by four intense blue flashes (filters CS-1-57 and CS-s-60 (h,,, = 420 nm), initial FPV amplitude of about 200 cLv> and then to wait for about 10 min for the regeneration of the "cone component" that was bleached by the blue flashes. The action spectra was then recorded with different wavelengths spaced at 2-min intervals. The second method was to bleach the living eye with continuous white light and 5 min later remove the eye, and after mounting the isolated intact eye make the measurements. The amplitudes were found to be independent of the sequence in which the wavelengths were presented in making the measurement. (See Fig.  2a .) This action spectrum is in fair agreement with EBREY and CONE'S (1967) action spectrum for the intact frog eye at 12°C (also shown on Fig. 2a) . The smooth curve in Fig. 2a is from GRANIT'S (1941) cone (light-adapted) measurements of the action spectrum for "retinal spike frequency". The agreement of the data points with his curve is quite good, especially when we consider the difference in methods and the fact that there is a photostable component with a flat action spectrum (EBREY and CONE, 1967) , included in this measurement that would broaden the action spectrum. There is also good agreement with CHAPMAN (1961) , with recent work by GORDON (1967) on the action spectrum of the cone ERG, and with LIEFIMAN'S (1968) spectrophotometry measurements. This seems to show that this "regenerable" component is from the regeneration of the cone pigments. The dark-adapted action spectrum is also shown in Fig. la , with a possible difference at the short wavelengths.
APPARENT ROD COMPONENT
The second hypothesis (B) suggested by Fig. la , that the initial decrease due to the sequence of white Bashes is possibly the bleaching of rods, would lead to the following two predictions: (i) if blue gashes (filters CS-5-60 and (X-1-69, peaked at 420 nm, width 350-520 nm at the 10 per cent level) are used, instead of white, a larger decrease of the original amplitude (about 100 pV) should be observed, and if red light (filters CS-1-57 and (X-2-63, peaked at 610 nm, width W-730 at the 10 per cent level) is used a smaller decrease should be observed, since the "green rods" and "pink rods" of the frog have been shown to absorb broadly in the blue with maximum absorbance near 433 mn and 502 nm respectively (DARTNALL, 1967; DARTNALL, 1953) . (ii) The difference between the darkadapted and light-adapted FPV action spectra of the eye should represent this apparent rod component that is bleached during the light-adaptation.
The first prediction (i) was tested in vivo and the results are shown in Fig. 3 using a f&d pupil. There is indeed about 30 per cent initial fast decmase with the blue bleaches and no observable initial fast decrease with the red. This experiment has been previously reported by the author (TAYLOR, 1968). Using the excised retinas gives similar results, except that the decmase in the blue is larger as expected since the photostable component is removed when the pigment epithelium is separated from the retina (see the wave form in Fig. 3 of the fkst and fourth FPV's in the blue from the excised retina). The component from the pigment epithelium was about the same percentage of the FPV for both the blue and red flashes. (See caption Fig. 3.) A second experiment was necessary to show that the blue gashes were not functionally damaging the source of the red responses. This experiment was to alternate red and blue flashes into the same living eye.2 The results of this experiment showed that FPV from the red flashes had a slowly decreasing amplitude similar to Fig. 3b throughout the sequence, while the FPV from the blue flashes decreased more rapidly. This showed that the blue flashes were not simply functionally damaging a single generating source, but that there must be at least two independent sources generating the FPV. The inserted curves show a tracing of the first and fourth FPV from a sequence of more intense blue flashes in the excised retina at 22"C, showing that the large drop in amplitude involves no change in waveform.
The initial rapid negative deflection, from the zero line downward, is a stimulus artifact.
The decrease in the apparent rod component in vivo per flash (Figs. la and 3a) is apparently larger than the fraction of rhodopsin bleached as reported by GOLDSTEIN (1967) for similar FPV amplitudes in the excised retinas. This difference might be due to local shunting in the intact eye, requiring a larger bleach per flash to give similar FPV amplitudes as recorded for the intact retina.
The second prediction (ii), a possible difference spectrum representing a rod component, was not testable on the living preparation because of the large error bars (see Fig. 2a ) but it was found possible to test it on the excised retina. Excising the retina also has the advantage of removing the black pigment epithelium and its photostable FPV component. A central 3 mm disk cut out of the excised retina was used since this portion gave a more repeatable action spectrum (perhaps because the ratio of rods t0 cones may change somewhat in different parts of the retina). This central area has been studied with the electron microscope by NILSSON (1964) .
Since Fig. 3a shows that blue flashes change the FPV amplitude of the dark-adapted state, only the first (or second) FPV at the short wavelengths were used in obtaining the dark-adapted action spectra. Therefore about 10 retinas were used, each contributing data at 3-5 different wavelengths. The data from different eyes were standardixed by normalizing the responses at 563 nm since there is no apparent decrease in the FPV amplitude during the light-adaptation at this wavelength. The dark-adapted action spectrum so obtained is shown in Fig. 2b , with the dotted curve drawn through the points below 520 nm. The light-adapted state was induced by intense blue flashes similar to the method used on the intact eye. The action spectrum is shown in Fig. 2c and gives a good fit to the dot-dashed curve from GMNIT (1941) , and the dotted curve is added at short wavelengths.
There is a difference between this dark-adapted spectrum and the light-adapted spectrum in the blue range and this difference is plotted in Fig. 2d . It is seen that although the experimental errors are relatively large, this difference spectrum appears to be fairly uniform from 420 to 500 nm. As had been indicated, this difference spectrum might contain contributions from both pink and green rods. The relative contributions of pink and green rods to the FPV is not known, as well as any possible short wavelength cones that may have a slow recovery rate. But if one combines the absorption spectrum of the blue pigment extracted by DAWNALL (1967) peaking at 433 mn (presumably from green rods), and the rhodopsin absorption spectrum (DAWNALL, 1953) .peaking at 502 nm (from the pink rods), in the ratio of say 1 : 2, the dashed curve of Fig. 26 is calculated, which fits this FPV difference spectrum within the considerable uncertainties of the observed points. Both predictions with regard to an apparent rod component therefore seem to be verified. A third piece of supporting evidence is that the bleached portion of the FPV does not regenerate in the 10-15 min during the recording of the action spectrum.
There are two other possibilities that could cause this preferential decrease in the blue, but they can probably be excluded. (1) An artifact at the electrode contact which is blue sensitive could give similar results; however the decrease in the blue is seen in both the intact eye and the excised retina, and under different experimental arrangements. (2) If the bleaching of a single pigment formed photosensitive intermediates as observed for rhodopsin (ARDEN, 1966; CONE, 1967; PAK, 1967; EBREY, 1968) , they could possibly contaminate the FPV in the blue; however there is no change of wave-form of the FPV from either the blue or red flashes (wave-forms shown in Fig. 3 ) in agreement with G0LDsTgIr.r (1967 G0LDsTgIr.r ( , 1968 . Another critical experiment is that if the living eye is bleached with white light 5 min before excising the retina, then no decrease in the FPV is observed from a sequence of blue flashes into the excised retina.
CONCLUSION
The results of this work indicate that in Rana pipiens there appear to be at least two components of the FPV in the excised retina and three components in the intact eye (rod, cone, and a photostable component from the pigment epithelium), with the major contribution from the cones. 'This is surprising since the cone pigment is thought to be only a small fraction of the total visual pigment as pointed out by GOLDSTEIN (1967 GOLDSTEIN ( , 1968 . (It should be noted that what is called the apparent rod component here does not exclude a blue absorbing cone that recovers slower than the cones that show the rapid recovery of Fig. 1 .) The evidence for the cone component (about 55 per cent in the intact eye for a White fight flash) is (a) the very rapid regeneration (Fig. lb) which is well fitted by the curve calculated from a first-order equation, and (b) the light-adapted (continuous white bleach or blue flashes) action spectrum peaking near 570 + 20 nm (Fig. 2) in agreement with earlier light-adapted frog data. The observations supporting an apparent rod component (about 15 per cent) are: (a) there is a difference spectrum between the FPV action spectra for the light-adapted and dark-adapted excised retina and it can be approximated by combining the previously measured spectral sensitivities of the pigments from pink and green rods (Fig. 2d) , (b) the apparent rod component is readily bleached by blue flashes (peaking at 420 nm), white Ilashes or a continuous white light, but is not readily bleached by red 8ashes (peaking at 620 nm), and (c) this component that is bleached with lightadaptation (blue flashes or white flashes) does not regenerate in 10-15 min during the action spectrum measurements or the measurements of Fig. 1. 
DISCUSSION
The difference spectrum was not found by GOLDSTEIN (1967) , who reported similar action spectra for the light-adapted and dark-adapted states; however, this may be due to the fact that he has only one data point for the light-adapted curve below 490 nm. GOLDSTRIN (1967 GOLDSTRIN ( , 1968 ) also used the intact excised retina while the present work was on only the central portion of the excised retina. In addition, the dark-adapted action spectra here represent data recorded only from the first and second flashes at wavelengths less than 540 nm, while GOLDSTEIN (1967) recorded FPV amplitudes in a sequence of five flashes from short to long wavelengths (or vice versa), and averaged the amplitudes at each point, possibly bleaching out part of the apparent 'rod component during his experiment.
His regeneration measurements in the excised retina also showed a considerably slower recovery time than reported here and apparently cannot be approximated with a theoretical first-order equation possibly because the retina had been excised. However, by using a background red bleach, GOLDSTEIN (1968) was able to separate a component with an action spectrum similar to Fig. 2d but representing a slightly larger percentage of the darkadapted signal. He concluded that this component was probably from rhodopsin or green rods. He also gives evidence of a possible short wavelength component from cones. LIEBMAN (1968) has recently observed spectroscopically a cone with an absorption spectrum indistinguishable from rhodopsin.
Both of these studies of the FPV of the frog (RUM pipiem) therefore indicate that an apparent rod and a cone component of the FPV seem to be separable in the mixed eye or retina of the frog. This work seems to go beyond Goldstein's in showing that: (1) the FPV regeneration experiment seems to be a new and simple method for measuring cone regeneration rates in the living eye, (2) this regeneration curve for the frog eye in vivo can be fitted by a first-order rate equation with a half-life of 22 f. 8 set at about 22% and (3) the living eye and excised retina (Fig. 2) have very similar action spectra. The action spectrum for the living eye appears slightly broader, but this can be explained by the loss of the photostable component when the pigment epithelium is removed Why the cones appear to dominate the FPV is not yet understood. The apparent rod component might be separated further by using a selective green bleach, as has been done previously on extracted frog rod pigments (DARTNALL, 1967). 
